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COALJuly 18, 1817—July 18, 1917.
When gray Arthurian shadows creep 

apace,
And Winchester’s arched vaults grow 

dim and -high,
Filling the gloomy transept where 

you lie
With flitting form that cross and inter

lace.

Do they come trooping round you, gentle 
Jane,

The beings that you once made laugh 
and weep,

To wake you from your century of 
sleep

And greet their author in the sacred 
fane?

Old Admirals in uniform of blue
Saluting gravely ; maidens debonair

priggish parsons ; oft,, a gay 
Lothair

Ever outwitted by a lover true?

Nor they nor you are numbered with the 
dead

Who still live on within the tender 
thought / -

Of generations three; whose praise 
sought

Another hundred years shall leave un
said.

And we who know a troubled age more 
drear,

Turn your unfading pages, and, set free
One moment from this world’s dire 

missery,
Give God our thanks for your enhearten- 

ing cheer.
LOUIS MANNING HODGKINS.

STANLEY GARAGE HARDWAREST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 191T. M

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

Whether you are planning to build 
a new garage or are just dissatisfied 
with the fittings on your present one, 
you will be mighty interested in seeing 
samples of the shipment of STANLEY 
GARAGE HARDWARE we have just 
received.

Cemc in and see this splendid line, and look us 
over for anything you may need in the Auto Acces
sories line.
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We Can Fill Your Coal Bin 
NOW!

You Can Pay for it 
NOW!

That Will Settle the Coal 
Question for You.

American Hard Coal and 
Imperial Hard Coal 

(All Sizes)
National Coal, Old Mine Syd

ney, Broad Cove and 
Pictou

!
THE FAMILY COMPACT

The House of Commons yesterday 
voted a ministerial salary of $7,000 per 
annum to Sir George Periey as over
seas minister of militia, and $5,000 per 
annum each to F. B. McCurdy, M.P., 
and Colonel Hugh Clark, M.P., respec
tively, under-secretaries to the militia 
department and the external affairs de
partment. The salaries are to begin at 

I the date of appointment. Liberal lead- 
| ers very vigorously protested against the 
provision which relieved Sir George Per
iey of the necessity as a minister to 
go back to his constituents for re-elec
tion, pointing out that this course had 
recently to be pursued by Mr. Winston 
Churchill ; and Sir Sam Hughes stout-. 
ly asserted that there was no need of an 
overseas minister of militia, and that 
extravagance was running riot in the 
overseas administration. The govern
ment carried itfe pointy however. In 
this connection the remarks of Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux are worthy of note:

“I say,” said Mr. Lemieux, “that Sir 
George Periey is a millionaire, and he 
should come back here and seek re-elec
tion as everyone else will have to do. 
By what right are we creating 
family compact. Today it is Sir George 
Periey, tomorrow it will be Sir Joseph 
Flavelle. Next day Sir Clifford Sifton. 
We are being dominated by a family 
compact of millionaires.”

THE END OF THE WAR
The beginning of the fourth year of 

the war naturally gives rise to specula
tion as to its future duration. In the 
New’ York Times, Mr. Frank H. Si- 
monds, who has been very cautious in 
1 iis predictions, anticipates the exhaus
tion of Germany by- the end of next 
year, unless new and at present unfore
seen elements enter into the situation 
He believes that within a year the Ger
mans will have to choose between a 
wide retreat on the western front and a 
great disaster, because of the loss of 
man power during the year and the in
creased power of the Allies due to the 
entry of the United States into the strug-
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JiSi Gibbon & Ci.
OIL STOVES ! LIMITED

Tel. M. 2636, No. J Union St 1 
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All Kinds
F or All Purposes

From the cheap wiek stove to the New Perfection, with 
cabinet top and oven, with which yon can bake or roast—in a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on a coal sto re.

gle.
LIGHTER VEIN.Another reviewer, Mr. W. R. Plew- 

man, in the Toronto Star, while he finds 
that “having reference only to the ap
parent relative strength of the armies 
in the field and their position on the 
war map, it cannot be said that we 
enter the fourth year of the war under 
as favorable conditions as those obtain
ing at the beginning of the third year 
of the war,” yet the fast declining 
morale of the armies and people of the 
Central Powers makes the general sit
uation much more favorable for the Al
lies. We quote:

“Germany, the mainstay of the enemy 
combination, is seriously exhausted by 
tremendous efforts against nations su
perior in numbers and resources. The 
other three nations in the combination 
are war weary and insistent that ad
vances be made for peace. The last des
perate effort of Germany to gain vic
tory, now being made in the unrestricted 
use of the submarine, is already doomed

COLWELL’S COALNearer Right
We have ceased talking about the H. 

C. L. Hereafter we will say “the high 
cost of trying to live.”—Life.

Some Throw.
Samson made a splendid showing, 

Hercules’s feats were fine;
'But hist’ry tells of Caesar throwing 

A bridge across the Rhine.

Accommodating.
“My, ibut that popcorn smells good!” 

exclaimed the girl. Fll drive closer,” re
marked her accommodating escort

Specifications.
“For centuries poets have had trouble 

in defining a kiss.”
“Let’s have your definition.”
“In these days I should describe it as 
meeting between lip rouge and fine 

cut.”

“Is Good Coal”
All Kinds an Hand. 'Phene West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES
During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 

Satisfaction .

What is Your Taste ii
Bread fBnmbon i SiZheX Sm.V a new

view, and because of it allow themselves 
in politics all sorts of moral latitude, 
but it is infinitely worse that their be
lief that their party ought, to see them 
through no matter what they do, is jus
tified when the time comes. The party 
“sees them through.” The whitewash is 
ready when needed, and is freely used. 
Nobody raises objections that count for 
anything, because the protests come from 
political opponents wfio, it is claimed, 
object from partisan motives, 
great respectable public opinion of the 
country does not declare itself, people J 
“suppose there’s two sides to the story,” 
or they tell each other that they they’ve 
met the man “and he seems a decent 
sort.”

Lobster Paste for Sandwiches 
Paris Pate for Sandwiches 
Deviled Ham for Sandwiches

OUR AMERICAN ALLIES. If yon have yet to 
taste

a

Commenting on the speech of the Brit
ish prime minister on Saturday last, and 
quoting the declaration that “there must 
be no next time,” and that the Allies

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803Could Hear Them.
Mrs. Bacon—“Has your husband got 

good, sound teeth?’
Mrs. Egbert—“Oh, yes.”
“Have you seen them all?”
“No, but the other night he got fright

ened and I heard them.’

COR .ITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN SMS-ai
must “manfully, courageously and reso- 

to failure and has brought into the lutely eIiminate war from among the
war a new belligerent which has al
most unlimited resources In men, mon
ey qnd material, whose might will be
gin to be felt in the summer of 1918.
The man-power of Austria-Hungary is 
so used up that Germany, already un
able to carry on an offensive campaign 
against a strong foe, and in a shocking 
financial condition, has to provide an 
ever-increasing number of men for the 
defence of the dual empire and hun
dreds of millions of dollars to keep Bul
garia and Turkey in the field. Indeed 
she henceforth may have to hire the ar
mies of Bulgaria and Turkey instead of

tragedies of human life,” the New York 
Times says:—

“Mr. Lloyd George spoke then the will 
of the British people, and that is also 
the will of the people of the United 
States. We have entered this war to end 
it with a victory for humanity over 
Prussian militarism, to end this war and 
maké war hereafter impossible. The 
premier said that Field Marshal Haig 
had secured all his objectives in the new 
drive in Flanders. The drive continues. 
It will be followed by others. Presently 
the American flag will appear on the 
western line and American discipline, 
courage, and determination will reinforce 
our allies in their great work of push
ing backward the German invasion.”

This war has brought the British and 
American people very close to each other 
in spirit and in aim. Next year great 
American armies on the western front 
will do their part in accomplishing what 
Mr. 'Lloyd George, without bluster but 
with terrible earnestness set forth as the 
unshakealble determination of the people 
of the free nations of the world.

yThe

Shipbiilding In 
British Columbia

yards ; but new firms sprang up, and 
other shipyards were established. Har- 
rison and Lamond, of South Vancouver, 
are building one auxiliary power schoon
er; the British Pacific Engineering 
Company, of Vancouver, have 
struction programme of $1,500,000; and 
the Vancouver Shipyards are building 
cannery tenders and other small boats.

This was the original programme of 
construction up to the latest announce
ment by the Imperial Munitions Board, 
which added another nine million dol
lars to the value of ship contracts in 
the province.

The Lyall Construction Company, of 
Montreal, then secured a controlling in
terest in one of the Wallace Shipyards, 
and will build six steamers there.

For the purpose of establishing ship
yards near New Westminster, the B. C. 
Construction Company and the West
minster Marine Railway Co. amalga- 
mater as the British Columbia Con
struction and Engineering Co. They 
wll build four of the "new programme 
of twenty-seven wooden steamers.

Then the Cameron-Genoa Shipyards 
at Victoria have secured four contracts, 
and the Pacific Construction Co. was 
formed to take over an old shipyard at 
Coquitlam and build two steamers.

In Vancouver another new firm came 
into being In the Western 
Shipyards Limited, which is 
tion of A rmstrong-Morrison & Co ■ 
Grant, Smith & Macdonnell Limited, 
and the Northern Construction Co., and 
Palmer Crothers. They will build six 
steamers, and have already commenced 
two of them.
More Companies Projected,

Other yards either now existing or 
projected, and which hope to 
contracts, are: The British Columbia 
Marine Limited, Vancouver; the Prince 
Rupert Drydock and Engineering Co., 
of Prince Rupert; the Sound Construc
tion Co., of Vancouver; the Taylor 
Engineering Works, of Vancouver; "the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, of Victoria. 
There are plans for other new firms 
also, and there is every indication of 
stil further developments in the very 
near future. It seems probable that 
new yards will be organized to build 
ships for sale in the open market, in
stead of on contract.

a delightful nevela- 
tion t awaits you.
It’s Quite Different

THE LAND OF WHITEWASH
(Toronto Star)

“One mighty big credit mark is due 
the British government,” says the Syra
cuse Journal. “She refuses to use white
wash.”

The reference is particularly to the
way in which the Gallipoli expedition I believe that it is necessary to be foxy, 
and the still more recent Mesopotamian ! rather than the simple and honest 
campaign were reported upon. There j nature meant them to be. 
had he n blundering and the facts were j " 1,1
brougnt out and the blame placed on the' fimnillh BB A Ilf* Ifsvr„c„,jSENDING MONEY 
5™ K‘ S,' TO ARMENIAN ANDtween Canadian and British politics is * v nillllLlllml fillU
that “Canada is a whitewasher” and nwn■ i is iipvxtn (Montreal Financial Times.)Thl" .Ko>not' . . SYRIAN NEEDY ' a yy a*°there w*®not a iar**sh,pthe difference between politics here " lllflll llbbU I , building in the Province of British Co-
and in Britain is not, the Tribune says, ---------------- ; lum'bia, and the industry did not repre-
due to difference in ability but in in- More than four hundred thousand dol- sent an output of more than $60,000. To-

lars was sent abroad last week to be day there are $27,000,000 worth of steel 
There is much in the view expressed distributed by agents of the American and wooden vessels under construction or 

by our Winnipeg contemporary. There 1 committee for Armenian and Syrian re-, contracted for.
is a serious shortage of integrity in : lief in those parts of the Near East where | While the shipbuilding Industry of the
the public life and general polities of i suffering and destitution is greatest. A province is by no means new—wooden
this country. Our public men are not, like amount, or one slightly larger will shiPs were built here as far 'back as 1788
as a rule, regarded as statesmen but as' he sent during August if sufficient mon-, —its firm establishment as one of the
politicians and comport themselves as ey is received. ! chief assets of the west coast of Canada
such, and the politician who violates The plan which has been successfully has taken place within the year. It Is, of
the laws of honesty and the rules of f°U°wed so far is to cable money to course, due to the ever increasing de
honor, feels that “his friends ought to accredited representatives of the com- ' ma”“ *or ®c®an tonnage, 
see him through.” It is bad enough mittee who are working in the larger ' It was at Nootka Sound that the first
that men in public lffe should take this I towns of various districts like the Rus- I woodeo S'UP was built in 1788, since then

1 sian Caucasus, Persia and Asia Minor. I a num'her of small vessels have been eon-
__ From such central points the money is structed from time to time. With the

: distributed according to local needs. i gro'^h of Vancouver and Victoria, ship- 
An interesting sum of money which 1liu)lding and repair yards were estub- 

j the committee expects to send to Bei-lla.hed’ and “veral steamers and sailing 
! rut during August for distribution is i shlfs of medlu.m dimensions produced.
I $130,000 received from the sale of the! A y“r ago’ ,1<7fXer- ‘bere was not a 
cargo of the Caesar, relief ship sent ' Lla«£ 7® nJtUh'r I °r 
abroad last Christmas, and forced by 1 “ J A ° Colu™b‘t lbe
political conditions to discharge her car- ~ d t0 pipping Act, passed by the 
go at Alexandria. [Conservative government early m 1916,

Thought the entrance of the United ÎT'.ÆSS? *?
v„„ ___,___ _ ! tor shipbuilding; and soon afterwards‘,h , ., , j) has altered some-1 contracts were placed for the construc-

what the methods by which relief can ; tinn nf t._ „,,vii:„rv be distributed in the Near East it has schooners «“«liary-power wooden 
not to any appreciable extent put
definite stop to the work. Quite the Costs $150,000 Per Vessel, 
contrary. In a letter recently received m,. .. « . , .
by the committee much encouragement v °.f v®ss®[ costs
is given by a well-known relief worker T -u
stationed at Igdir in Turkey. Extracts tha‘.haTe ,be€” thc
from this letter are here quoted: 41 feet fn he«mT n J ^ ,feet lo"g-

“Many changes have taken place since engine. feet deep- Bo-
I wrote to you. The change of gov-i^LV * of 160 h’ p- dnve twln

rr,t r -a —1-r t
" ^ the Slde "f|ion government decided to establish a

^ , v ' I*ne vessels, and have already let con-The present government is favorable tracts for two ships of the auxiliary 
to our work here. I schooner type.

The wo* here in Igdir has been) This started the activity, and 
very interesting (The people) were ex-j tracts amounting to $18,000,000 had been 
tremely grateful and the members of the | let up to a few weeks ago. Since then, 
relief committee (native) came and I announcement has been made by the 
thanked us. We have given to over 1,-! Imperial Munitions Board of-the letting 
700 people here in 19 villages. | of contracts for a further twenty-seven

“In one house there are 78 people j wooden steamers in this province, 
whose condition is extremely bad. Not The total programme of construction 
one piece of bedding in the house for now amounts to $27,000,000 in value, 
women and their small children. Chil-I x
dren are practically naked. I have taken ' ™g“er ”riced Shlpi, 
the liberty of giving them 14 beds, and Of the original ten auxiliary schoon- 
10 small coverlets for the children, some ers, six are to be built at the Wallace 
clothing to 10 boys, seven girls, five wo- Shipyards at North Vancouver, and four 
men, on* man and six infants. They at the Cameron-Genoa yards at 4 Vic- 
wanted to kiss our hands and feet they toria. Also at the Wallace yards there 
were so grateful.” are to be built three steel steamers of

the “War Dog” type, one of which has 
already been launched.

These steel ships cost about $660,000 
apiece.

At the Goughian Shipyards at Van
couver a programme of construction in
volving $7,500,000 was embarked upon.
It provided for the building of six steel 
steamers, one for Norwegian and five 
for British interests. They cost about 
$1,250,000 each, 
construction.

Meanwhile, the Cameron-Genoa yards 
secured further contracts, and at the 
present time have built or are building 
ten auxiliary schooners.

Yarrow's Limited, at Esquimault, 
of the oldest of the shipyards in this

a con-
The whole thing works out in a de

gradation of politics, in the lowering of 
the moral character and force of admin
istrations, and in the giving us of flab
by parliaments in which men learn to

Vessel* Worth $27,000,000 Under
Construction Ask Your Grocer

men

Year Ago Industry Represented Leu 
Than $50,000 in Annual Output— 
Now One of Most Active Industries 
in Canada Should Not Coosider 

Parties at Present
merely advancing money to those coun
tries in the form of loans. The Ger
man people no longer look for victory 
and are so tired of the miseries of war

I I

that they have not the heart to jubil
ate over successes at the front. They 
are beginning to understand that Ger
man autocracy planned the war, that 

A their armies in the west are barely able 
to keep the allies at bay and that the 
surest way of gaining an early peace is 
to assert control of the German govern
ment. They view with terror the ap
proach of another winter of war be
cause of the shortage of foodstuffs at 
home and of leather boots and woolen 
clothing for themselves and their 
friends in the army. Contrasted with 
the low state of morale in all the enemy 
nations France, though tired, shows 
dauntless resolution ; Britain is at the 
zenith of her military power ; Italy is 
still strong and the United States has 
not even exerted herself in the actual 
dealing of a blow. Owing to the co
operation of America It is certain that 
valuable supplies of foodstuffs and iron 
for munitions that were reaching the 
enemy will be cut off during the next 
few months. Should Russia, therefore,

(Toronto Star.)
“There is too much debate, too much 

argument, in connection with war mat
ters in Canada at the present time and 
not enough action."

This was the opinion expressed by Sir 
Douglas Cameron, ex-lieutenant-govemor 
of Manitoba, to a Star representative at 
the King Edward hotel this morning.

Questioned as to some specific remed
ies for existing conditions, he singled 
out the milling industry, with which he 
Is intimately connected.

“We all know that the food problem 
is and will be for some time probably 
the most pressing we will have to deal 
with, and yet we are not, in my opinion, 
getting the full wheat value in our flour 
that might be obtained, if a full investi
gation were made of the matter.

“In England at present they are using 
eighty to eighty-five per cent of the 
wheat for flour purposes—that is, they 
are using just as much as they can of 
the nutritive values for the purpose of 
bread-making and other prepared bak
ing necessities. In Canada the major
ity of the mills are still operating on the 
same percentage of sixty per cent, that 
was used previous to the war.

“I think something ought to be done 
toward changing this, because the wheat 
shortage is bound to make white flour 
and bread harder to get and therefore 
harder to make.”

While the murder of one man In St. 
John has not yet been cleared up an
other murder has been committed. A 
serious case of arson is also still before 
the courts. St. John is fn the main a 
law abiding community, and these crimes 
come as a great shock to the community.' 
The murder comnjitted last night is 
rounded by mystery. As yet nothing 
has been revealed to give any clew to 
the cause or to the identity of the 
derer. We can only hope that in the three 
serious cases under consideration, two of 
murder and one of arson, the facts will 
eventually be revealed and the guilty 
punished as they deserve.

<$><$><»*
The prohibition bill Introduced by 

Hon. Mr. Doherty In parliament yester
day will if adopted strengthen the laws' 
in prohibition territory, but will not

con-

Canada 
an associa-

sur-

secure

mur-
I

V

master herself sufficintly to render ef
fective military assistance to the allies 
the resistance of the enemy promises 
to collapse next year. But in any case
the allies are likely to materially im- ! satisfy the west, where the great 
prove the military situation during the ; vention in Winnipeg yesterday declared 
fourth year of the war, and particularly ! for national prohibition as

Every province outside of Que
bec would heartily endorse the western 
demand. Why does the government hesi
tate?

a

mo-r
TO LAY OUT SHIPYARD

Thomas Nagle, managing director of 
the St. John Shipbuilding Company, ar
rived home yesterday from Montreal. 
Mr. Nagle said that J. I,. Smith, a lead
ing Montreal engineer, would arrive in 
St. John this week-end to lay out the 
company’s new yards here and to de
sign plans for the construction of a 
modern plant.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*a war mea-

SICK WOMAN HAD 
CRYING SPELLS

In Belgium and France.”
AII>Jhe reviewers lay strong empha

sis upon two things that are essential. 
Whether Russia becomes again an ag
gressive factor in the war, or fails to ao 
so, it is essential that the submarine 
be kept under as much control as at 
present, and that the United States have 
a great army, fully equipped in France 
next year.

Even with these assurances it is of 
course possible that unforeseen changes

sure.

FLOUR
<$><$><$><$■

MADE IN ST. JOHN
Germany is in financial straits and is 

seeking gold from Switzerland. The 
strain upon her resources must grow 
constantly more severe until her trade

con-
Restored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

INQUEST THIS EVENING 
The inquest into the death of Ron

ald Mullln, the twelve-year-old boy, 
who died in the General Public Hos
pital here on Tuesday night as the re
sult of injuries from being 
by a dump car on the Valley Railroad, 
will probably be held tonight by Cor
oner Belyea, of Brown’s Flat.

Direct From Mill to the Consumer
with neutrals will be seriously affected 
because of her inability to meet her ob
ligations. The strain on the Allies is 
great, but Germany must

LaTour
Flour

run over
Enhaut, Pa. —“I was all run down and 

weak inwardly. I had female troubles 
and nervous feelings

Absorblnc, Jr., brings quick relief. E gMSEBjl lock the door so they 

Keep it always at hand for instant use. would not see me.1
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the I tried severar doc-
muscle that has been strained, for the tori and they did not
cut or laceration that runs a chance of help me so I said to
infection; for the abrasion that pains —'mv mother ‘I guess '■

snd the limbs that are stiff and lame * wl, have to die aa there is no help for 
from over-exertion. J*e- ®he got me one of your little

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of °00a? a", my husband said I should try 
:he Washington Americans says: “Ah- - on® bottle. I stopped the doctor’s 
icrblne, Jr., is a first-class liniment and medicine and took Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 
rub-down for tired muscles. I have used Vegetable Compound. It soon made a 
it myself to advantage and can heartily ™anKe ,n me and now I am strong and 
recommend it to ball players every-, 5.° 811 my work.”—Mrs. AUGUSTUS 
Where.” • • Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.

Absorbine, Jr., is a concentrated anti- ! . will women continue to suffer
septic liniment—only a few drops re-1 and oay out and drag out a sickly,
quired at an application. It is safe and half-hearted existence, missing three- 
pleasant to use—leaves no greasy residue, fourthsof the joy of living, when they

and the second 500,000 has been called j province, had secured contracts for four .“battle ot°tostntid^Ÿib^raMriri11 hfÜttîe Vegetable'comDouncU*1 Pinkham’e 

for the national army, the total forces steel shailow draught steamers for river for i(Jc MS* ^ & yT^dTkTfL confidential ad-
on land and sea at home, and abroad, navigation in India. w. p Young, P. D. P. vice address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. Co., Lynn, Maaa.

not only
1919, but in the light of present j finance herself ; she must carry the bur

den for Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria.

may occur that would carry the war on 
into 1
conditions that is not anticipated. Of 
course the Allies cannot afford to take 
any chances. A little over a year ago 
it looked as if the war would end in 
1917, but the Roumanian disaster, the 
Russian revolution and other untoward 
events dashed that hope, and the mili
tary position of the enemy Is still so 
strong that everywhere his lines are un
broken. Hence it will not do to base 
action on the assumption that he will 
be worn out and beaten by the end of 
next year. The Allies must act as if 
they expected to be still at war in the 
year 1919.

I wouldPure Manitoba me.<£ <$><$> <$>

For Sprains,
Lame Muscles

The tory attempt to persuade the peo
ple that there can foe ) 1 hope for Can
ada unless a portion of the Liberal party 
agrees to swallow the Borden govern
ment and all its works will not succeed. 
The government’s record condemns it, 
and a union government dominated by 
its policies and methods would be no 
improvement

AT MILL PRICES !
$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

U. S. HAS MORE THAN
800,000 UNDER ARMS

Washington, Aug. 7—America will 
soon have 1,000,000 men under arms, and 
today has more than 800,000 ready to re
spond to the call for help in France. The 
addition of 800,000 by the federalization 
of the entire national guard accomplish
ed the big jump yesterday.

Since the declaration of 
months ago the army has grown from 
150,000 to 809,813 today.

The new national army of 688,000 will 
be in camp shortly, bringing til* total 
military forces of the newest member of 
the Entente to about 1,500,00ji 

When the national guard forces have 
been increased by means of the draft

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

FOWLER MILLIR6 COMPANYARRANGEMENTS MADE TO
SPARE HOSPITAL SHIPS.

London, Aug. 7—The Evening Stand
ard says it has high authority for stating 
that negotiations are in progress, with 
every expectation of success, towards se
curing immunity for hospital ships from 
submarine attacks.

According to a despatch from Madrid, 
published by the Standard, it has been

LIMITED war four» Three are now under

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT last

If we may judge from the first re
ports received from the great Winnipeg 
convention the western people regard the 
removal of the Borden government as one 
>f the essentials whether in regard to ! arran8ed that a Spanish naval officer will 

, . go aboard every hospital ship to guar-vinning the war or satisfactorily dealmg Lntee'tllat the ‘hlp used the
vith Canada’s problems after the war. ! transportation of sick and wounded.

one

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dom’t Lot Tho Flro Burn Thru to TboI 

tbo Ovon j
will reach 2,(XX),000. These were the principal of the older4
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.WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
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